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objectionable matter will be ,

WHA2' WHIRS WHISPER.
The Italian Parliament assembles to-

day.
Secretary Bristow is confined to his

bed by a sprained ankle.
There will be a grand circular fox

hunt near Bremen, Ohio, on Saturday
next.

BY TELEGRAPH.
Washington Notes.

WASUINGTON9 Jan. r. Chandler
arrived yesterday fresh from the scene
of hie defeat.

Col. Scott's Texas Pacific scheme is to
be considered by the House Itailroad
Committee tills afternoon.

Judge Durham, of Kentucky, has re-

oeivet y a whole batch ol petitions
from all parts of the State, numerously
signed, praying Congress to provide an
amendment to the Federal Constitution
prohibiting the manufacture and Impor-
tation of spirituous liquors.

The rumors of a war with Spain are re-
ceiving more attention, and there is now
believed to be more than has been sup-
posed on which to found the whispers.

The Home Naval Committee will unan-
imously vindicate Struell of the
ship charge.

The bill providing for a tax on tea and
coffee is still in the hands of the Treasury
Department. The Ways and Means
Committee will take no action till it is
received by them.

The President will doubtless append
Lis signature to tbe Little Tarill Bill

y.
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NEWS FROM IDE OLD WORM
LONDON, Jan. ev. Charles Kings-

ley died yesterday, aged ffii years.
A meeting of Liberal members of Par-

liament to select a leader for the party
is appointed for Feb. ad.

Au autograph letter trom Alfonso
was delivered to Queen Victoria Satur-
day, formally advising ber of his acces-
sion to the throne, and of his intention to
rule over Spain on constitutional princi-
ples. Similar notification las been re-
ceived by France.

The Times Correspondent at Paris tel-
egraphs that it Jo considered that the
Duke DeBroglie, by the part he took in

debate in the Assembly, has dis-
sipated all chalices of forming a new ad-
ministration, as a vete on a motion to
close the debate, which was made and
supported by his partisans, proved there
was a majority of nearly one hundred
against bun.

he DukeDeCazes recently sent seconds
to M. Du Temple to demand au explana-
tion of certain letters charging him with
violating his engagements. It is now
announced that the affair has been ami-
cably settled.

MADRID, Jan. g Alfonso, in his
two proclamations of baturd ay, promises
to respect the Fueros of the Basque
ProN inces, and exhorts those officers
whom revolution induced to join Don
Carlos to return to their comrades in the
army of Spain. The King yesterday re-
viewed forty thousand troops at Peralta,
and was warmly cheered. arious ru-
mors are in circulation here of a compro-
mise with Don Carlos.

VtitivivA, Jan. 25.The Montenegrin dif-
ficulty has been compromised.. The citi-
zens ot Montenegro are to be tried at
Cettigne. Tile evidence of Turkish wit-
nesses in the case will be taken at the
frontier town of Spush.

PARIS, Jan. 25.The French authorities
on the Spanish frontier have seized a
convoy of arms for the Carlists.

A caucus of Louisiana Conservatives
has asked the Congressional investigat-
ing Committee, now in lkiew Orleans, to
take the returns of 1814, together with all
fair and relevant testimony, and, upon
such returns and evidence, declare what
members of the Legislature were fairly
elected.

NEWS PROM PO-INT- AROUND. '

A voNnALE.Senator Wm. P. Wallace
is on a brief trip to New York.

Newby, tho village blacksmith, has -

just patented an ice shoe for the genus
horn. it will doubtless be in great de.
mend by backsliders.

It has been suggested that inasmuch
as Burnet avenue is to be extended te
the north coporation line, the Council
should purchase, near the terminus ol
that street, land for a park.

The intense cold weather of the past feu
weeks has diminished to no inconsider-
able degree the number of street lights,
The streets lighted with gas remind un '
ot a fatigued torch-lig- proceasion re.
turning homeward. -

The largest man in the village at the
present time is John A. Mannover his
little twelve-poun- d Man. This is man-
ilestly so.

Edward A. Herod and family content.
plate returning to the village soon.
They still have a soft spot for Avondale.

HANtivroN.A meeting of the ladivi -
was held Saturday afternoon at the U. Pe '

Parsonage for the purpose of making
some arrangements looking towardi the '
relief of the sufferers in the West.

Mrs. William A. Kirk died Saturday ,

night after an illness of two months.
ElegantThe tea party given by Miss

Maggie Parks, at her fathees, Saturday . ,
eyening.

WantedA good man to be a candl- - -

date tor the office of Mayor at the conk. -

lug spring election.
Union services were held at the M. E. -

Church last night.
The Chicago express. due here at17:50

yesterdav morning, ran over and Instant- - '
ly killed. a German man near Collins-
ville, in this county. He was under the
influence of liquor, and attempted to
board the train after it began to move.

The appearance of the First National 't,

Bank rooms have undergone quite a
change. and that too decidedly for the
better.

Judge Hume Will continue on the
this week.

Robert Allstaller, President of
cil, is in St. Louis. ,eann'eyht

Mrs. Black, wife of Peter Black,
is lying dangerously

LAUREL, INILA. joint stook
with a capital of $100,000, propose to -

erect here soon a factory tor the manu-
facture of all sorts of wooden ware.l It
Will employ seventy-fiv- e operatives,

A broken rail on the Whitewater Val-
ley Raitroad, two miles north of Brook.
Ole, wrecked Ireight train No. 75, Chas-
Wengert, engineer, on Saturday mora-
lug. Conductor Charles French, with
brakeman Gee Conners and kis brother
Charles were in the caboose at the time,
which WitS tumbled down an embank..
wont, landing bottom side up. French
was seriously wounded in the head, hip
and breast, and was carried te the house.
of Mr., Worley, close bv, and during; the,
day taken to his home in Harrison. Tbe
other two men were not so seriously hurt -

but, will bo unable to work tor some
time.

Oliver M. Turner, Esq., a native of
Montgomery county, and tormerly editor. -- - -- . -

of the llarrison Times, will issue tale ,
first number of the Laurel Times next
Thursday. He has the reputatfon of be.. I

ing a young man of brains energy and,
experience, and we predic't for him a, -

successful future. -
The portly Chance, a temperance lee,

turer of some note, familiarly called the
"Broad Axe. is giving here a course of
lectures to aid in establishing a lodge of. '
the order. He has forty recruits of both
sexes now.

The owner of "Bay Sally, (Mr. Gos-
ling,) the fastest three-yea- r old in the
world, lives here.

C. W. Halbert, a live New Yorker, and ,

D. J. Jones a musical gentleman of Can-- -

terville, assisted by home talent, '
gave a third representation of the cantata
of "queen Esther" here Saturday night -

to au appreciative and delighted audi-
ence. ney "wake the echoes" next at
Brookville, where the piece has been in
rehearsal for some time. Sacred opera
is all the rage in this section just now.

ODDS AND ENDS,.
The same delightful breeze

That wafts to us perfume,
day sigh among the cypress trees
Tnat shade a lonely temth

Straw bonnets for spring will have very
wide brims, with inside ruches. -

Some of the leading churches of Bos-

ton are discharging their hired choirs.
Actresses heralded as "beautiful"

rarely have any other recommendation.
Delaware has decided that a man with-

out money has no business at an auc-
tion.

Now that Mullett is gone, Baltimore
would like to have a new post-Whi- n.

News.
When a publio speaker gets a stitch in

his side, he loses the thread of his argu-
ment.

A Detroit paper says tbat sliding down
hill on a board is a popular paatime at
Vassar.

When a man is in the wrong and owns
it, he admits that he is wiser y than
yesterday.

With a little energy and a few patent
office reports every town could have a
public library.

A California manspounded his wife,
was lined $20, and she sold her edit dress
to pay the line.

An edition of Bunyan's "Pilgrim Pro-
gress," at ten cents, is among the novel-
ties ot Philadelphia publishing.

Three Paris theaters are playing pieces
In which an ape is one of the dramatis
persomx. Darwinism is looking up.

The Sultan of Turkey has turned
itect,and is furnishing the drawings for a
new mosque that he is going to build.

A young man in Jersey City poisoned
himself rather than see his widowed
mother marry a member of the Legisla-
ture.

If you want to etterminate a family
dou't get up a vendetta to do It. A recipe
tor making mince pies will do the busi-
ness for you.

There will be two eclipses of the sun
this yearone April 6, not visible in the
United States; the other September 29,
visible east of-th- Mississippi.

A pin manufactory at Hartford, Conn.,
it is estimated, turns out about 4,914,000,- -
000 of these useful little articles yearly.
And then cotnes the old question, "What
becomes of all the pins?

The American fashion of matinee per-
formauces at the theaters has beea adopt-
ed this season to some extqnt, in Faris,
as it was also 'last year. Theee periorm-
ances always take place on Sunday.

A person who objects to centralization
says: "Why, every thing is controlled
by the authorities at Waehington. You
don't even know what the weather is
going to be in Hartford till they telegraph
a prediction from Washington."

I shall admit that it Is a mystery why
any man marries any woman; and it is
a mystery to the neighbor what that man.
could see in that fright, or that woman
in that fool to marry.George ÐaliT6011.

The marriage is aunounced ot Mile. de
Pleumartin with the young Prince de la
Tour d'A.uvergue, son of the late Minis-
ter to the Emperor Napdleon Mlle.
de Pleumartin is the beiresa to a fortune
of several million francs, and belongs to
one of the most highly connected ami-
ties In France.

A law has been introduced into the
Pennsylvania Legislature defining the
crime of kidnapping and concealini chil-
dren of tender yeara for purposes of ex-
tortion, and making the punishment a
line not exceeding $10,000, and imprison-
ment in solitary confinement for not more
than 25 years.

The Florida orange groves range from
one hundred to several thousand trees,
and the young seedlings generally begin
to bear at about' nine years ot age, but
sometimes considerably earlier. The or-

anges bring from two to four dollars per
hundred, and the trees bear from live to
lifteen hundred.

The following atanza contains every
letter in the Euglisis alphabet except E,
which is a letter elopioyed more than
any other:

11. jovial swain may rack his brain,
Anti tax his ianey's might

To olds in vum, for 'US must plain
nut what say lo tight.

Therelives in the vunnity of Hanover
it girl of such exquisite beauty that peo-
pie come irom long distances just to get
a peep at her, but unfortunately she bits
aa incurable passion for hunting skunks,
and a close approach to her person is far
from agreeable. She makes money mit
of her strauge avocation, however, hav-
ing sent 962 skins to the Boston market
last year.

A Paisley correspondent informs a
Glasgow journal that at the meeting of a
certain Paisley Club, recently, it was
pr4posed as a rule that the members of
the Club should each not have more than
two children, for the reason that such a
measure would "tend ultimately to
ate scarcity in tbe labor market, and
consequently benefit tile working man."

A marked evidence of the decadence
of that old English spirit which wruug
the great charter front the unwilling
John, was afforded in a Londou Police
Court a short time ago, when an unlucky
Swain was sententied to one month's im-
prisonment with hard labor, for kissing
a young girl against her will, on board a
railroad train, which was passing
through a tunnel at the time of oscula-
tion.

A short time since a love quarrel oc-

curred between a man and a roman on
the third door of a house in Paris. Made
furious by something the man said to her,
the woman threw open the window and
jumped out. There was a bard wind
blowing at the time and this making a
balloon of her skirts, sustained her
weight so as to let her gently dewn into
the deep snow, and she called a cab and
drove away.

Educating a Draft lute.
Old and New gives the following ith-

count of Dr. Howe's experience in edu-
cating Laura Bridgman: "1 found in
1837 in a little village in the mountains
a pretty and lively girl, about six years
old, who was totally blind and deaf, and
who had only a very indistinct sense of
smell, so Indistinct, that like other
young deatmutes, who are continually
smelling at things, she did not
smell at her food. This sense after-
wards developed itself a little, but was
never much used or relied upon by her.
She lost her senses by scarlet fever so
early that she has no recollection of any
exercise of them. Her father was a sub-
tantial farmer, and his wife a very In-

telligent woman. My proposal to try to
give regular instruction to the child
seemed to be a very. wild one. But the
mother eagerly assented to my proposal,
and in a few days little Laura WilS
brought to my house in Boston, and
placed underf regular instruction by
lessons improvised tor the occasion. My
principal aim and hope was to enable
her to recognize the twenty-si- x signs
which represent tne letters of the alpha-
bet. She submitted to the process pa-
tiently, though without understanding
its purpose. 1 first selected short mono-
syllables so that the sign which she
was to ?earn might be as simple as pos-
sible. placed before her on the table a
pen and pin; and then, mak-
ing her take notice of the fingers of one
of my bands, placed tbem in the three
positions used as signs of the manual al-
phabet of deaf mutes, for the letters
p e n, and made her feel of them, over
und over again, many times, so that they
might be associated together in her
mind. 1 did the same with the pin, and
repeated it scores ot times. She at last
perceived that the signs were complex,
anti that the middle sign of the one, thdt
is, the e, differed from the middle sign
tot the other, that is, This was tne
first step gained. This process was
repeated, over and over, hundreds
of times, until, finally, the association
Nyas established in ber mind between the
sign coinposed of three signs, and ex
pressed by three positions of my lingers,
and the article itself; so that, when 1
held up the pen to her, she would herself
make the complex sign; and When I
made the complex sign on my fingers,
she would triumphantly pick up the pen,
and hold it up before ine, as much as to
say, 'This is what you want., Then
the same process WaS gone over
with the pin, until the associa-
tion in her mind was intimate and com-

plete between the two articles and the
complex positions of the fingers. Sim
bad thus learned ttwo arbitrary signs, or
names, of the two different things. The
first step had been taken successfully,
and the only really difficult one, for, by
continuing the same process, she could
go on, and learn to express in signs two
thousand, and finally, tne forty and odd
thousand signs, or words, in the English
language.

"I went on with monosyllables, as be-

ing the simplest; anti she learned gradu-
ally oue sign of a letter from another, un
tit she knew all the arbitrary, tangible
twenty-si- x letters' of the alphabet, and
how to arrange them to express various
objects,knite, fork, spoon thread, and
the like. Atterwards she 'learned the
names of the ten nunierals or dig-
its of the punctuation afid excli-
tmaion and interrogation points,
some forty-si- x in all. She had
thus got the 'open sesame, to the whole
treasury of the English language. She
seemed awareof importance of the
progress, and worked at it eagerly and
incessantly,.taking up various articles,
and inquiring by gestures and looks
what signs upon ifer lingers were to be
put together in order to express
their names. At times she was too
radiant with delight to be able
to conceal her emotions. it sometimes
occurred to me that she was like a
person alone and heplless in a deep,
dark, still pit, and that was letting
down a cord, and dangling it about, in
hopes she might find it, and that finally
she would seize it by chance, and Ming.
ing to it, be drawn up by it into the light
ot day, and into human society. And
it did so happen; and thus she in-

stinctively and unconsciously, aided in
her happy deliverance. Having mas-
tered the system ot arbitrary signs,made
by various positions of the fingers used
by deaf mutes, and called dactylology,
the next process was to teach her to rec-
. gmize the same signs in types, with the
outlines ot the letters embossed upon
their ends. Thus with types, two em-
bossed with p, two with n, one with ef
and another witn she:could. by setting
them side by side in the gnadrilaterni
holes in the blind man,s slate, make the
sign of peu or pin, as she wished, and so
with other signs.

"And so she went on, diligently ana
happily, for a score or more of years, un-

til at last she acquired a large vocabu-
lary of words. and could converse
readily and rapfdly with all deaf mutes,
and all persons who could use these
signs. bile could read printed books
readily and easily, finding out
tor herself, for in,stance, any chap-
ter and verse of Scrtpture. She could
also read letters from her friends, in
pricked type, or by the Braille system ot
points. She could also write do wn her
own thoughts and experiences in a diary,
and could keep up a correspondence with
her family and friends, by sending to
them letters in pencil, and receiving
their answers either in pricked letters,
which she could read by the touch,. or
letters. written with ink or pencil, which
oould be read to her by some confidential
seeing person. Thus was she brought at
last into easy and tree relations with her
fellow-creature- s, and made one ot the
human family.

This was indeed a wonderful success;
for of the live senses ordinarily allotted
to mankind, Laura had in pertectiOn but
onethatof touch. Dr. Howe says "She
was almost without any sense of smell
when first knew her. lt improved sgme-
what in after years, but never became
normally keen. Her nicety of touch
was marvellous, even wheu 1 first knew
her, and is more so now. She can recog-
nize me amid. a crowd of visitors, atter
an absence of a year or more, although
she did not expect me, by merely grasp-
ing part of one ot my hands, or even a
solitary fore-tinge- r, abd will instantly
clap ber hands, and pat me on the arms,
and laugh heartily." No wonder the
poor child (now a middle-age- d woman)
could reoognize her benelactor under
any circumstances

vEremtmwill 0

"No, madam," said an affable Chicago
landlord, who.was showing a possible
tenant over bis house on Itobey street.
"1 can riot say that as yet the street le
drained. But, then, do but reflect for a
moment upon the advantages the situa-
tion offers. Your children can skate all
clay long on the gutters; Ws as eonven-
ient as a stinting rink, doesn't cost you a
penny, and there tkey are under your

,.
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Special to the Star.

SPRINGFIELD, O., Jan.
fiervices were held at the. Friendly LIU

yesterday, and will be regularly every
Sabbath.

Sale of contributions for the benefit of
the Poultry Society is taking place to-

. day. The exhibition closed on Saturday
night, as announced.

Canvassers tor subscriptions to the
Igkrrow Guage railroad are to be sent
out this week. The start made up to this
time is very encouraging.

Dar NeetingAnother Judge Needed
Senatoriai Inspection, &e.

Special to the Star.
COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 25.--- At the meet-

ing of the Columbus Bar on Saturday af-

ternoon a resolution was adopted re-

questing the Courts of the city hereafter
, to appoint a counsel for indigent crim-

inals independent of the wishes of the
person thus to be defended. This rule is
proposed in order to abolish the habit
heretofore indulged in by a set of law-
yers here in having thernseves appointed

- to act in such capacity at the request of
the prisoner, with whom they make an
agreement to divide the fee received
from the county for their services.

Urgent efforts are making here to se-
cure the passage of a law allowing an-
other Common Pleas Judge tor this
county. The bus iness now on the docket
is said to be altogether too much for oho
Judge ever to complete.

The Senate Committee of the So-
ldiers' Orphans' Home went to Xenia
last Friday and inspected the institu-
tion. They report everything in a very
satisfactory condition.

The dull times have necessitated the
reduction of the salaries of the First
Presbyterian Church choir. The con-
gregation now pays POO per annum less
tor their music..
Clearing the RuinsKleptomaniaRail-
way Meeting Grangers' Enterprise,
tee., &v.

13pecial to the Star.
, DAYTON, O., Jan. 21Workmen are en-

gaged to-d- in completing the removal
of the rubbish from the scene of the De-

camp factory fire. The foundation of a
uew building will be laid la a few days.

woman charged with stealing a quan-
' tity of dry goods from the store of Daret

dit Co. wa8 arrested Saturday evening,
and will be tried before the Mayor to-

day. She is said to be of goud social
standing.

The congregation of the Zeigler street
colored church are engaged in a vigorods
revival.

St. Joseph's Orphan Society have in-

vited proposals ler the erection of a
commodious asylum on the lot belonging
to St. Mary's Church and adjoining
thereto.

The remains of the late Sig-
man will be sent East Accord-
ing to his last request 'they will be in-
terred at Easton, Penn.

The suit of Waymire against Martin-
dale, for damages in a charge of assault
and battery, was not concluded on Sat-
urday. The case will be reopened
day.

There was a large meeting Saturday
evening at the.Exchange Rooms in the
interest of the Narrow-gaug- e coal rail-
road. The committees pointed to so-
licit stock subscriptions reported good

- progress. There is every reason to be-

lieve that the enterprise will prove a
success; at least Dayton will accomplish
the share cif the work assigned to her.

The Montgomery County Grangers are
- preparing to begia a bind.

toss enterOise. An association tias
been organized, with a capital of $50,000,
for the purpose of purchasing all such
articles or goods as farmers may need in
their households or for the cultivation of
their lands, or for personal use; the
same to be distributed to members at
cost. Their depot will be located in
Dayton, and it is expected it will inter-
fere materially with- the retail trade of
the city.

Mr. Talmage has collected his sermons
en theaters, bad books, strong drink, .2c.,

' which Harper it Brothers will soon issue
in book form. A sermon on the "Social
Evil" in Brooklyn, including a review of
Beecher-Tilto- n case, will be added to the
volume, and will he delivered from the

' text, "A Lock of Delilah's Hair."
"Sports that Kill," is the title of the vol-
ume.

.11 .1.-ft-

Specie ehipments to Europe Saturday,
$3,183,000, of which 3,040,000 were in gold
coin.

Ortwein, who murdered the Hamnett
family near Pittsburg, will be hung Feb-
ruary 23.

Ten thousand 'pounds of bullion were
withdrawn tram the Bank of England on
balance Saturday.

Eli Rhodes, a countryman, living near
Lancaster, Ohio, died yesterday, from
the effects of a horse kick.

One hundred and forty-eig- ht Sisters of
Charity, expelled from Mexico, have ar-
rived at Havana, en route t France.

Friday night, Cyrus L. Boyce, a farmer
living some twelve miles from Green-
ville, O., was robbed of some fifteen dol-
lars.

Joseph Height, watchman at the Max-
well Muse, Nashville was shot and
killed Saturday morning by Raymond
Thomas.

In Chicago Saturday night, Christopher
Malone stabbed James Heiman, inilicting
a wound which proved fatal in a few
minutes.

Parties in Greenville are suspected of
being concerned in the breaking open Of
Hammet & Minnick's safe at Caotine the
other night.

A. G. Mandel's varnish factory, at
Hunter's Point, with two thusand bar-
rels of varnish; burned last night. Lose
$60.000; instil:ed.

Fowler's mill, at Omego, Brown coun-
ty, Wisconsin, was destroyed by fire
yesterday morning. Loss, $30,000; in-
surance, $7,000.

Heath, Anderson Co., of Boston,
show assets of $339,929, with liabilities
of $306,499. Their creditors will probably
grant an extension.

Citizens of Shreveport have published
a eard denying the assertions of blajor
Merrill as tolhe prevalence of lawless-
ness in that Vicinity.

Sixty-seve- n thousand dollars of Jack6-
011 county's seventy-liv- e thauzandwas
raised Saturday for the Springlield, Jack-
son & Pomeroy railroad.

The forty-nint- h ballot for United States
Senator,.taken Saturday in the Tennes-
see Letuslature, resulted: Johnson, 42;
Bate, 45; Ewing, 7;.11eury, L

The Landenburger Hosiery Mills at
Frankfort, Penn., are closed, the firm
having failed, and over 1,000 men are
thus thrown out of employment.

Five of the eleven members of the Com-
mittee on Elections are opposed to the
resolution of the majority to exclude
Delegate Cannon from his seat.

Two women who keep a baby farming
establishment at Holliston, Mass., have
been arrested on the charge of poisoning
five infants within eight weeks.

Captain 11...A. White, leader of the
Connecticut Colony in Russell county,
Kansas, froze to death near his home
during the recent severe cold 'spell on
the plains.

The Congressional Centennial Com-
mittee visited Philadelphia yesterday,
and last night attended a Club dinner,
where President Grant and the Cabinet
were present.

At Lancaster, Ohio, yesterday, Mrs.
General Rees slipped and fell on the
sidewalk, injuring lierselt severely. She
was taken to her residence in a hack, in
an insensible state. -

A courier has arrived in Berlin bear'-
UR' an autograph letter from King Al-
foiiso to Emperor William. lie has simi-
lar letters for the Emperor of Austria
and the Ring of Italy.

W. A. Weeks, colored, Assistant Sec-
retary of State of Louisiana, was killed
Saturday night by George Paris, Tax As-
sessor, of New Orleans, in aa alterca-
tion, it is reported, about a woman.

Wm. Rochester, son of Col. W. H.
Rochester, ot Danville who is a very
prominent citizen of :hat part of Ken-
taicky, was shot and killed in Lancaster,
Ky., last night by W. S. Miller, keeper of
the Lancaster Hotel.

Daniel Rolle', of Red Oaks, Iowa, who
came to Brookville, Ind., to be married,
was, on arriving there, found to be a rav-
lug naaniac, and is now in close confine-
ment. He will be taken heme by mem-
bers ot. the Masonic traternity.

The Democrats of the West Virginia
Legislature took seven ballots in caucus
Saturday night for United States Sena-
tor, without result. Camden and
Walker were the leading candidates,
the former receiving 20 votes and the lat-
ter RI.

The Court of Commissioners oi the
Alabama Claims decides that a claimant
must swear that be had borne true alle-
giance to the United States during
the period of the late rebellion. With-
out such declaration no claim is admis.
Bible.

At the special election in the First Il-
linois Congressional District, B. C. Caul-
field, Congressman-elec- t from that Dis-
trict to the Forty-fourt- h Congress, was
elected to till the vacancy in the present
Congress, caused by the death of John B.
Ricc

Church, Hartford, Conn.,
burned yesterdav morning. Valued at
$140,000; insured 5,000. The walls
are standing, aud will probably have to
be taken down. The building will be re-
placed et once.

Twelve of the large stables at Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas, burneoil yester-
day. Eoss about $30,000. Seven hundred
horses were in the buildings, but they'
were all rescued without harm. The
&ewes the work of an incendiary.

An engine and baggage car 'of the
night express ou the Michigan and Lake
Shore Railroad was thrown from the
track by a broken rail near Grand Rap-
ids Saturday. Engineer Jahn W. An-
derson

awas killed, and Fireman Walton
Cummings injured internally.

At Greenville, O., Saturday morning,
as John O. Fisher was driving into town
in his spring wagon, accompanied by his
wile, the horse took tright anti ran away,
throwing Mrs. Fisher out of the wagon.
She wits severely bruised externally, and
it is feared so badly injured internally
that latarresults may lonely.

In a runaway accident which oceurred
one mile east, of Shreve, Ohio, Saturday
niaht, two brilthers named Doty were
violently thrown to the ground, both be-

ing badly bruised about the bead and
Moe. They were found unconscious,
brought bock and their wounds dressed.
Therecovery of one is doubtful, his skull
being badly' ,fractured. Both were in-
toxleated. ,
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The United States Marshal seized five
hundred dollars, worth of liquor and a
stnall copper still at Johnston's restau-
rant, Sandusky, for alleged violation of
the revenue laws. The seizure creates
considerable excitement, Johnston's be-

lug the most popular and fashionable re-
sort of the kind in that city.

'. 4
The Republicans in the Senate and

House held caucuses on Saturday to dis-
cuss Southern affairs. Tpe Senate de-

ferred definite action. The House cau-
cus determined to pass a resolution in
the House which will have the effect of
evading the two-thir- rule as to public
acts, including civil rights, more ener-
getic enforcement of the protective laws

.in the South, and authorizing the Presi-
dent to suspend the writ of habeas cor-
pus In certain cases, together with othor
measures which have been the subject of
consideration by the Caucus Committee.

The Venom of Wit.

The sting of the sarcasm lies in the
intention. of the speaker, and one may
trust the best of the pleasantries over
which succeeding generations have
made merry were uttered with enough
good humor to take most of the venom
out of them. There was surely a genial
smile on the face of M. d' Argenson when,
he congratulated his ignoraat nephew on
the appointment as librarian to the king
and observed that he now would have a
fine opportunity to learn to read. And
perhaps Gen. Quintus Icillus smiled
when he hazarded a little jest with the
great Frederick at a time when his maj-

esty was in a laughing bqmor. Just be-

fore engaging the b'rench at Rossbach,'
the king said to the general, that if he
were beaten he should fly the county, go
to Venice, and turn doctor. "Your maj-
esty would keep to the profession of as-

sassin?" growled the old soldier. Of the
same quality perhaps was the reply giv-

en to the Czar of Nicnolas, when he ask-
ed the painter, Horace Vernet, whether
with his liberal ideas, he would under-
take to do a battle scene, representing a
victory of Russians over Poles. "Why
not sire?" exclaimed the latter.;
have more than once painted Christ nail-
ed to the cross." Illuminated with a
gracious smile must also have been the
famous retort of a preltet's wife ution Na-

poleon. She had beeu an object of gos-

sip and Napoleon meeting her at a state
ball, rudely addressed her, "Well, mad-
ame, are you as fond of me as ever r'
The poor lady had presence of nand
enougn to answer "Yes sire, when you
are polite," upon which the emperor
turned about abruptly and illustrated
the littleness of his mind by depriving
her husband of his place three flays la-

ter. And the alleged linpertinences of
the celebrated Abernethy must Wive
been relieved wita a grim humor and bon-

homie that. took away much ot their
grossness. The duke of Norfolk, who
applied to him for treatment, probably
enjoyed as well as needed an heroic di-

agnosis, for he notoriously paid but little
attention to his person. "Did your grace
ev.er try a clean shirt?" asked the old
doctor, and what freemasonry of goc,d
fellowship is implied in the very terms of
the question! It is difficult to draw the
line between wbat is perinissable in con-

versation and what is not. Reflections
on the moral character of anybody while
that person is present are unpardonable,
however brilliant may be the wit in
which they are wrapped. Of course-
there is a further rule which is very eom-
prebensivenainely that nothing shottld
ever be said that will in any way give
pain to any person within hearing. But
as human nature remains as it has been
from the beginning. men can hardly be
expected to refrain from a thousand-andon- e

ways ot suggesting to each oyier
that they are fools.Tinsley's Magazine.

A case of hydrophobia in a horse is
just recorded in Paris. Some six weeks
since it horse belonging to the livery sta-

alle of M. Bourquet was bitten by a mad
dog. The wound was carefully dresse0,
but the horse continued to grow worse.
Two weeks ago the owner called in a vet-
erinary surgeon. The horse was led from
the stable, and breaking away from the
hostler made his escape iroin the yard
and ran furiously down the Rue d'As-
mere& Mons. Petilican, a brave young
fellow, threw himself before the mad
horse, caught the bridle and suceeded in
arressing his progress. The horse hit
Petitjean on the arm, the wound going to
the bone. Then, Mauling at the mouth,

himself on the pavement. his
whole body shaken with convulsions.
Petitlean was taken to the hospital at
Larilmisiere,- - where it was found woes-
trey to amputate his arm so save hie lite. 1

LExusarON, KY.The City Collector
advertises another sale of property for
delinquent taxes, on the 8th of February.
The list embraces seventy-fou- r names.

The American Citizen calls upon the
loafers and others loitering aroundI the
Court-hous- e and City Court-room-a to
seek employment.

The frequent change of text books in '
the public schoots of this State is very
oppressive on the people. We ask a, ,

simple question, "Do the book publishers
influence by unfair menus the various
Trustees of the Schools?"

Religious exercises known as the Forty
'lours Prayer. commenced in St. Paul's
Catholic church on Friday.

Business bas become quite-
-
lively in

this city since the late cold snap.
The next hop at the Lunatic Asylum

comes off next Friday evening. No one
Will receive invitations who svek tor
them. These entertainments are given ..,

solely for the benefit of the patients ana
not for the amusement of wild young -

bloods.
The bakers of this city are literally rob-

hing the poor people in charging famine
prices for their bread. In this rich couu.'
try flour is selling at $3.50 per cwt.; these '
avaricious bakers charge 10 cents for a '

loaf. This is over one hundred
per cent. profit made upon the poor inan'il
staff ot lite.

The rebellious lady attendants at the ::

Lunatic Asyhtm declare that the recent
rules passed by the Board of Managers
relating to taking packages out of that
institution is more degrading to them
than the 'passage of the CIVil Rights
bill.

The paragraph about the rate of taxa-
tion in this city was written two per ,
cent. but printed ten. By closer inqui-
ry we learn that the rate is 2 per cent.
This does not include the store and sa-- , ,

loon licenses levied by the city. -

This city has two remarkable young
persons who have distingushed there. !

selves in study. One, Master John Fat-
terson,

'

13 years of age, has gone through
a full course of Greek and Latin, read oll
the books in his father's library and half

-

the volumes in the Lexington Library.
The other is ltliss Annie Meilen, 15 years
old, who has acquired a musical reputa-
tion by her extraordinary petormances
on the piano forte. Can any other city
come up to this standard vi youthful '

talents? ,

A bibulous gentleman went home New ,-

-

Year's evening about ten o'clock, after -

making sundry calls, and feeling rather-- -

"discouraged," thought he would walk '

up and down the street a little to cool elf -

before meeting his better half. The air
woo very thin and insinuatiug, but he., ,

stood it for an hour, when he-- screwed up.
his courage, and, hall ll'oren, 'entered his -
domicile. Ills remarks were snore eta- - , -

phatia teas otherwise when the servant '

informed him that his wife bad gone out
to spend the evening, and would not rts ,

".

tura until midnight. :

Romance in a railroad
train in Michigan broke down recently
and the passengers alighted. Among
them was au old gentleman, who, to fill
up the time, wandered off to an adjacent
house. There he encountered an old
flame of his, ivhom he had notseen for
years. The old fiame was soon rekin-
dled, and witnin a few days the couple
were married.

While Sarah Clark and Julia Thomp-
son ot Omaha were engaged in kicking at

mark in a barn the other day, their
feet at the same instant caught under w
board that sprang away from the beani
to which it was nailed, and there they
were obliged to stand until their cries
brought help. The board that held them
was bye feet seven inches from the floor,
and old Omaha sports say that not a
man in the State could kick higher.

A San Francisco, husband denies that
tbe new chemiloon dress arrangements
are any improvement on the old style.
Rio wife has adopted it, and it takes her
seventy minutes at an average to get un-
harnessed at night, and on one occasion
the numerous India-rubb- straps got
into a snarl, and suddenly collapsing,
caused her to perform a double somer-
sault, during Which her head came in
contact with the ceiling of 'the room,

: ,, It bas puzzled many people to decide
- why the dark wood so highly valued for-
furniture should be called rosewood.

., Its color certainly does not look much
' like a rose, so we must look for some

other reason. Upon asKing, we. are told
A.' that when the tree is lirst cut the fresh

wood possesses a very strong rose-lik- e

, fragrance, hence the name. There are
hall a dozen or more kinds of rosewood

1 trees. Tire varieties are found in South
America and in the East Indies and

, neighboring Islands. Often the trees
i grow so large that planks four feet broad

and ten in length can be cut from one
them. These broad planks are princ1- -

1. pally used to make the tops of piano-
or fortes. When growing in the forest, tne

rosewood tree is remarkable for its beau-
, but such is its value in manufactures

au ornamental wood that some of the
where it once grew abundantly

have scarcely a specimen. In Mad.
the government has prudently had
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